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Climate and Sustainable Development Action Club
Project **One Sachet One Tree**: over 200 moringa and neem trees donated to women groups to support revegetation of the land. (SDG 13)

**Youth Challenge Fund, 2020**: Trained some 20 females and 10 males in renewable energy technology for irrigation as a Covid-19 recovery strategy. Green jobs created. (SDGs1,7,8)

**Women’s Health Everywhere**: To reduce maternal and infant mortality by increasing access to antenatal services. (SDG 3)

**Vulgarisation of SDGs in French and Local Languages**: Trained 17 young girls from Maradi, Dosso and Tillaberi into SDG ambassadors to lead SDG activities and advocate for Climate Actions in their communities. 102 actions conducted and 3,502 direct beneficiaries, 65,000 online. (All 17 SDGs)
Karra Mazada Weyna Albarka Tchire (Karra Community’s Success From The Sun), SDG7

Community entry and engagement Processes. Participatory Planning

Farm visits-energy for production

Farm visits-measuring water depth and yield

Meeting with Community leaders to discuss land security for the project

Farm visits-irrigation methods

Three (3) hectares secured for group of 40 women farmers for four years
Karra Mazada Weyna Albarka Tchire (Karra Community’s Success From The Sun), SDG7

1. Provide capacity building to increase farmer’s productivity and marketability through CSA. 2023

2. Provide women farmers with solar irrigation and food processing equipment. 2023

3. Establish a community saving and loans association. Sustainability strategy. 2023

4. CSDAC, partners and community to start building a 600kWp Solar off-grid system. 2026

5. CSDAC to develop more partnerships to support the women and add more panels. 2025

6. Women Farmers to have a saving component for acquiring solar panels. At least 5 panels per season. 2024

7. Clean and affordable energy for Karra community. 2027.

8. Enhance saving and develop a financial model. 2023-2024
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